Lakewood Community Recreation & Education
Youth Athletic Commission
Meeting Minutes
Monday, May 08, 2017
6:30 PM – Board of Education
Attendance
Commission

Staff

Sean Jones, President (present)
Erin Wereb Vice President (present)
Jason Shachner, Secretary (present)
Matthew Markling (present)
Rob Showalter (present)
Cheryl Mabry (present)
I.
II.
III.

IV.

Leslie Favre Krogman (absent)
Rick Wallenhorst (present)

Call to Order Roll Call 6:30
Minutes
a. Approved (6-0 Markling/Jones)
New Business
a. Program growth/evaluation
i. Mr. Markling asked if the registration numbers for golf were down.
Mr. Wallenhorst replied that the registration is still on going. Mr.
Markling recommended that in future reports there should be some
indicator showing that the registration is ongoing.
ii. Mr. Wallenhorst stated that baseball registration has ended, but there
are still people registering for the waiting list. There is one more team
in 8U. There will be a total of 10 teams this season.
iii. Mr. Markling asked if 12U is down because of LCBA. Mr.
Wallenhorst replied that that was likely because LCBA now has two
12U teams. Ms. Wereb inquired to the number of LCBA teams and
Mr. Wallenhorst replied that there are 8 LCBA teams and 3 high
school teams.
iv. Ms. Wereb asked for some information about the refugee baseball
team in order to share that information at an upcoming community
meeting.
Old Business
a. Pitch Hit and Run
i. Mr. Wallenhorst explained that the event had to be canceled due to
lack of registrations. This was despite the fact that the event was well
publicized.
b. Baseball (10U & 12U) Roster Limitations

V.

VI.

i. Mr. Wallenhorst reported that there have been no issues with the new
policy. Everyone agreed that this item does not need to be included on
future agendas.
c. Flag Football Registration
i. Ms. Krogman and Mr. Wallenhorst have an upcoming meeting with
little southwest conference. Will address their desire to join the
conference. First through fourth grades can be self-sufficient, but fifth
and sixth grades need to join another league to be vialble.
ii. First sencod third and fourth will be self sufficient
iii. A discussion on marketing strategy ensued. Mr. Markling
recommended that Rec do more targeted marketing based on where
children are at a certain level. For example, marketing for flag football
can target children who are about to reach the level where previously it
has been join tackle or quit.
d. Basketball camps
i. Ms. Krogman and Mr. Wallenhorst met with the varsity coaches and
asked them to get information together so Rec could publicize. Ms.
Wereb received information from one of the coaches through a flyer
and the camp appeared to be mostly open gyms. Apparently, the coach
did not go through the Rec Department. Ms. Mabry asked for some
background to the basketball camps and Mr. Wallenhorst provided it.
e. LSA Soccer/Rec Football scheduling update
i. There were no updates.
Other Business
a. Mr. Markling started by stating he wanted an item added to the next agenda in
order to further discuss communication and PR strategies. Ms. Wereb turned
the discussion to the fact that the high school coaches should be more invested
in the Rec programs because they can start grooming players earlier. Ms.
Wereb also brought to the attention of the Commission that the YMCA has
youth volleyball for members, which is evidence that there is an interest in the
sport. Mr. Jones then asked the Commission for recommendations on what the
Commission should do in terms of community events, which led to a
discussion of the role of the Commission as more advisory than participatory.
Mr. Markling stated that there may be some benefit of having a forum and it
may be a nice gesture to provide some sort of social event for volunteers to
show our appreciation and to get feedback. There was also a discussion about
having volunteer coach bios be featured in the Observor. Another idea was to
spotlight a sport that Rec offers that does not get a lot of attention.
Adjournment (6-0 Shachner/Jones)

